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Abstract. We use publicly available V -band imaging data from the wide-angle surveys conducted by the ESO
Imaging Survey project (EIS) to further investigate the nature of the EIS galaxy cluster candidates. These were
originally identied by applying a matched-lter algorithm which used positional and photometric data of the
galaxy sample extracted from the I-band survey images. In this paper, we apply the same technique to the galaxy
sample extracted from V -band data and compare the new cluster detections with the original ones. We nd that
 75% of the low-redshift cluster candidates (z . 0.6) are detected in both passbands and their estimated redshifts
show good agreement with the scatter in the redshift dierences being consistent with the estimated errors of the
method. For the \robust" I-band detections the matching frequency approaches  85%. We also use the available
(V − I) color to search for the red sequence of early-type galaxies observed in rich clusters over a broad range
of redshifts. This is done by searching for a simultaneous overdensity in the three-dimensional color-projected
distance space. We nd signicant overdensities for  75% of the \robust" candidates with zI . 0.6. We nd
good agreement between the characteristic color associated to the detected "red sequence" and that predicted
by passive evolution galaxy models for ellipticals at the redshift estimated by the matched-lter. The results
presented in this paper show the usefulness of color data, even of two-band data, to both tentatively conrm
cluster candidates and to select possible cluster members for spectroscopic observations. Based on the present
results, we estimate that  150 EIS clusters with zI . 0.6 are real, making it one of the largest samples of galaxy
clusters in this redshift range currently available in the southern hemisphere.
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1. Introduction
Clusters of galaxies are prime targets in observational
cosmology for several reasons among which: they are
the largest gravitationally bound structures observed
in the universe and as such are useful tracers of the
large-scale structure; their abundance as a function of
redshift can set strong constraints on the cosmological
parameters; studies of the properties of cluster galaxies
can provide insight on their star-formation and merging
history and set valuable constraints to galaxy formation
and evolution models. However, such studies are only
possible using statistically representative samples of clus-
ters spanning a large range of redshifts. Unfortunately,
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such samples are currently not available, with most
of the existing cluster catalogs being either limited in
number or redshift coverage. In recent years, several
attempts have been made to conduct systematic searches
for more distant systems both in optical/infrared and
X-ray utilizing a large variety of detection techniques (?,
e.g.)]gunn86,lidman96,lumsden92,postman96,zaritsky97,gonzalez01,glad
Other promising methods include the use of mass re-
construction maps built from weak lensing signals and
the Sunyaev-Zeld’ovich eect to conduct blind cluster
searches over wide areas.
While the number of candidates has signicantly in-
creased, especially from optical/infrared searches, the
number of conrmed and well-studied cases with z  1
remains relatively small (?, e.g.)]postman01. Therefore,
the present samples fall far short of what is desirable for:
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exploring the relationship between systems selected using
dierent detection algorithms, a more complete character-
ization of cluster properties and a better understanding of
the evolution of clusters and their galaxy population. The
major obstacles for enlarging the sample of well-studied
cluster galaxies have been a combination of several fac-
tors which include the reliability of cluster candidates, in-
terloper contamination and instrumental limitations. The
reliability issue has in general favored follow-ups of X-
ray selected samples, which are currently small and un-
likely to grow signicantly in the near future. Therefore,
to immediately benet from the available large aperture
telescopes and multi-object spectrographs for galaxy clus-
ter research, for the time being one must rely on opti-
cal/infrared surveys such as those being carried out by
the ESO Imaging Survey (EIS) project. Using the original
I-band survey data (???) a catalog of cluster candidates
was compiled (???) comprising & 300 candidates in the
redshift range 0.2  z  1.3 within an area of  15 square
degrees, until recently the largest publicly available sample
of its kind in the southern hemisphere. However, candidate
clusters based on a single passband are normally viewed
with skepticism because of the known problems caused by
projection eects. In order to address this concern, in the
present paper we use the publicly available V -band data
to demonstrate that by using color information one can
provide independent supporting evidence of the reality of
a large fraction of the candidate clusters.
We use the available V data in two complementary
ways. First, we extend the analysis carried out by ?)
and treat the data from the V -survey as an independent
data set to which we apply the matched-lter algorithm
and test the reproducibility of the detections. The V -
detections are then cross-compared to those obtained from
the analysis of the I-band data. Second, we use the (V −I)
color to search for a simultaneous spatial and color concen-
tration at the location of the I detections. Such concentra-
tions are interpreted as being associated with the red se-
quence observed in rich clusters over a broad range of red-
shifts (?, e.g. )]aragon-salamanca93,stanford98,lubin96b.
This red sequence is interpreted as being an indication
that rich clusters contain a core population of passively
evolving elliptical galaxies which are old and coeval. This
method is similar to that described by ?) in the so-called
red sequence cluster survey.
The V -band data restricts the analysis primarily to
cluster candidates with z . 0.6 since at larger redshifts
ellipticals dropout from the sample as the 4000A break
moves past the V -band. However, the analysis presented
here illustrates the methodology that will be employed
in forthcoming papers to investigate high-redshift candi-
dates using the multi-color optical/infrared (R and JKs)
imaging data assembled for a large number of EIS can-
didates with z  0.5 ( 110 and  40). These data will
also be combined with the results of ongoing spectroscopic
observations being conducted at the 3.6m telescope at La
Silla (?, e.g.)]ramella00 and at the VLT of color-selected
systems in dierent redshift intervals. Preliminary results
based on an admittedly small sample suggest that a signif-
icant fraction of these color-selected systems are conrmed
spectroscopically.
This paper is organized as follows. Sect. 2 briefly de-
scribes the data used in the present analysis. Sect. 3
presents the results obtained from the comparison of
matched-lter detections in V and I, from which a rst
estimate of the conrmation rate is derived. Sect. 4 de-
scribes the methodology employed to detect early-type
cluster members and to measure the typical color asso-
ciated to these objects. This information is used to obtain
independent estimates of the expected conrmation rate
and the redshifts assigned to them. A discussion of the
results is presented in Sect. ??. A brief summary of our
results is given in Sect. ??.
2. The Data
In the present analysis we use the catalog of EIS candi-
date clusters compiled by ??) and ?) comprising & 300
candidates over four patches of the sky covered by the
EIS-WIDE I-band survey conducted at the NTT. The
candidates were identied from the galaxy distribution ex-
tracted from these images and presented in ?), ?) and ?).
In this paper the I-data are complemented with those
taken in V . The V -data consists of two sets of images.
One taken at the NTT with EMMI, as part of the orig-
inal EIS-WIDE survey which covered two square degrees
(Patches A and B). The other consists of images taken
at the MPG/ESO 2.2 m telescope with ESO’s Wide-Field
Imager (WFI) as part of the so-called Pilot Survey. The
latter set covers a total area of 12 square degrees in V -
band, out of which 6 square degrees are publicly available.
Galaxy catalogs have been extracted from these V -images
and associated with those in I to produce (V −I) color cat-
alogs utilized below, covering a total area of 8 square de-
grees, or about half the area of the I-survey. Within this
area there are 168 I-band cluster candidates, correspond-
ing to 55% of the entire EIS candidate sample.
Fig. 1 compares the galaxy counts obtained from the
V -band catalogs extracted from the images taken using
dierent telescope/detector setups. Even though reach-
ing dierent limiting magnitudes, the counts are consis-
tent with each other and in good agreement with those of
other authors (?). This demonstrates the uniformity of the
galaxy catalogs, which are not distinguished in the analy-
sis below. The 5σ-limiting magnitudes are estimated to be
V  24 and V  24.6 (?) for the EIS-WIDE (patches A
and B) and Pilot Survey data (patch D), respectively.
Therefore, in the analysis presented below we only con-
sider galaxies brighter than V = 24.
3. Searching for clusters in V -band
3.1. Matched-filter Detections
The EIS cluster search was using the matched-lter al-
gorithm originally proposed by ?) and used to build the
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Fig. 1. Galaxy number counts derived from the V -band im-
ages obtained for EIS Patches A (dashed-dotted line) and B
(dashed line) and the Pilot Survey (Patch D, dotted line). For
comparison the counts of ?) (open circles) are also shown.
Palomar Distant Cluster Survey (PDCS). This method
uses a lter built from the luminosity function and radial
prole of nearby clusters. At each position of the survey
area the probability of the presence of a cluster matching
the lter is computed. By ne-tuning the lter to match
the apparent magnitudes and extent of the cluster at a
series of redshifts (0.2  z  1.3) a likelihood curve is
constructed. The cluster candidate is then assigned the
redshift for which the maximum likelihood is found.
In contrast to the PDCS the EIS cluster catalog was
built exclusively from matched-lter detections in the I-
band for which two sets of images, contiguously cover-
ing the regions of interest, were available. These sets were
treated separately to construct two galaxy catalogs which
were called \odd" and \even" catalogs, to indicate the im-
age mosaic from which they were extracted. The matched-
lter algorithm was run on each catalog and the result-
ing cluster detections were compared. The detections were
considered to be: \robust" if they were detected at 4σ in
one or both catalogs, or if they were detected at the 3σ-
level in both the \even" and \odd" catalogs, and \poor"
if they were detected at the 3σ-level in only one of the
catalogs. These denitions were introduced by ?) (?, see
also )]scodeggio99 and are used below.
The V images available represent another sampling of
the galaxy distribution in the region and as such can be
used to dene another set of cluster candidates. In ap-
plying the matched-lter procedure to the galaxy cata-
logs extracted from the V -band images, we use the same
cluster model as in I. This model assumes a Schechter
luminosity function and a radial distribution of galaxies
given by a truncated Hubble prole (?, for more details see
)]olsen99a. Following ?) we adopt the Schechter parame-
ters MV = −21.02 and a faint end slope of α = −1.1,
valid for local clusters. For the radial prole we adopt
a core radius of rc = 100h−1kpc and a cut-o radius
of rco = 1h−1Mpc. We use a cosmological model with
H0 = 75km/s/Mpc, Ω0 = 1.0.
In the discussion presented below it is important to
have a rough idea of the redshift limit for cluster de-
tection in each of the passbands. This can be obtained
from the limiting magnitudes of the input galaxy cata-
logs (Ilim  23 and Vlim  24, Vega system), by assuming
that the cluster population is formed predominantly by
early-type galaxies, and by assuming a particular model
for the evolution of the stellar population. The maximum
contrast of a cluster over the eld population occurs in
the range of magnitudes m  1mag, where m is the
apparent Schechter magnitude of the cluster. Therefore,
the limiting redshift corresponds approximately to that
for which m+1 is comparable to the limiting magnitude
of the galaxy catalog. Assuming a no-evolution model this
would, for the data considered here, imply a redshift limit
of z  0.6 and z  1.1 for the V - and I-candidates, respec-
tively. If one instead assumes a passive-evolution model
the redshift limits would become slightly larger. As it will
be seen below, z  0.6 as determined for the V -band is
indeed the practical limit of the present analysis.
3.2. Comparison between V - and I-detections
The cluster candidates identied by applying the
matched-lter algorithm to the galaxy catalogs extracted
from the V images are compared to the I-band candidates.
Below we only consider those which match I-candidates,
even though there are also V -candidates without corre-
sponding I-detections ( 40, which will be discussed else-
where). Detections in the dierent passbands are matched
by considering only positional coincidence. For this we re-
quire the angular separation to correspond to a projected
separation of less than 0.5h−1Mpc at the redshift esti-
mated for the I-candidate (zI), regardless of the matched-
lter redshift estimate, zV , based on the V catalogs. In
the following we investigate the frequency of matches and
compare the V - and I-estimated redshifts.
Fig. 2 summarizes the results of the cross-comparison
between V - and I-candidates. The top panels show the
redshift distribution of the matched candidates compared
with the redshift distribution of the sub-sample of EIS I-
candidates located within the area covered by V . The left
panels refer to \robust" candidates (90 candidates) and
the right to the \poor" ones (78 candidates). The overall
matching rate is 61% (102 out of 168 I-band candidates),
and varies with redshift as shown in the lower panels of
Fig. 2.
From Fig. 2 one sees that for zI  0.6 most clusters are
detected in both passbands. In this redshift interval the
matching rate (hereafter interpreted as an estimate of the
conrmation rate) for the whole sample is  75% (88 out
of 118). Additionally restricting the sample to \robust"
candidates, the conrmation rate is higher, reaching 
82% (69 out of 81). It is also interesting to note that about
50% of the \poor" candidates in this redshift range are
associated with V -detections, showing an above average
rate at zI = 0.3. This could be due to low-redshift poor
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Fig. 2. The matching rate as function of redshift for the \robust" (left column) and \poor" (right column) candidates as
explained in the text. The upper panel shows the redshift distribution for all the candidates (dashed histogram) and those with
counterparts in the V -band (lled histogram). The lower panel shows the respective matching frequency as function of redshift
which is interpreted as an estimate of the conrmation rate of the original I-detections.
clusters detected at a low signicance level in a single-
passband.
At larger redshifts (zI  0.7) only 14 ( 26%) of the 54
I-band cluster candidates are matched by a V -detection.
This lower conrmation rate is not surprising considering
that for systems with z & 0.6 the 4000A break lies red-
wards of the V -band. Note, however, that we nd match-
ing V -detections over a broad range of redshifts including
some very high-redshift systems (zI & 1), especially in the
"poor" sample. In order to investigate the nature of these
matches the 14 cases of clusters with zI > 0.6 and with
matched V detections were visually inspected. In ve cases
(zI = 0.7, 0.7, 0.9, 1.1, 1.3) the V -detection is clearly asso-
ciated with a foreground concentration unrelated to the
I-band cluster candidate, even though the I-band image
does appear to include a cluster candidate. In one case
(zI = 1.3) the V -image contains a satellite track which
leads to spurious galaxy detections forming an articial
concentration of objects in the V catalog. For the remain-
ing eight cases the V -band images do show concentrations
of galaxies consistent with those seen in I. These eight
candidates - four robust and four poor I-detections - have
redshifts in the range 0.7-1.1. As mentioned above, while
early-type galaxies are not expected to be detected in this
redshift range, the cluster detection based on the matched
lter technique takes into account the entire galaxy pop-
ulation. Therefore, this makes this method less sensitive
than others (see below) to the fading in the V -band of
the early-type galaxies. One should also keep in mind the
large uncertainties in the redshift estimates at high red-
shift, which could lead to the matching V I-detections with
large dierences in redshift estimates. However, as shown
below this does not seem to be the case. Of course, there
is still the possibility of the superpositions of clusters at
dierent redshifts with I detecting a distant richer sys-
tem, while V detecting a foreground one. Deciding among
these possibilities will have to await the results of spec-
troscopic observations. Note that a comparable fraction
of V I detections in the redshift interval being considered
was found by ?) (?, see also )]lubin96b.
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Fig. 3. The distribution of dierences of redshifts estimated
from the V and I matched-lter identications for the entire
sample (dashed line) and the \robust" candidates (solid line).
3.3. Redshift Comparison
Besides conrming I-candidates, the V -detections can
also be used to assess the reliability of the original clus-
ter redshift estimates based on the application of the
matched-lter algorithm to the I-band galaxy catalog.
Fig. 3 shows the distribution of redshift dierences es-
timated by the matched-lter algorithm for associated V -
and I-detections. The gure shows this distribution for
the whole sample, considering matches over the entire red-
shift range, but eliminating the six spurious matches dis-
cussed in the previous section. Also shown is the distri-
bution of redshift dierences for the sample of \robust"
candidates. Taking the sample as a whole, we nd a mean
dierence of hzV − zIi = −0.03 and a scatter of 0.12.
For the \robust" candidates the mean dierence is sig-
nicantly smaller hzV − zIi = −0.003 with a scatter of
0.11. Interestingly, all the eight cases with matched V I
detections and redshifts zI >0.6, discussed in the pre-
vious section, have consistent redshifts within the esti-
mated errors, giving further credence to their conrma-
tion. Note that two of the \robust" cases are outliers -
one with (zV − zI) = 0.5, zV = 0.7 and zI = 0.2; an-
other with (zV − zI) = −0.4, zV = 0.2 and zI = 0.6. To
investigate these cases we visually inspected the images
and the \even" and \odd" detection lists (see Sect. 3.1).
From this inspection we conclude that: in the rst case
the cluster seems real in both bands. However, the orig-
inal I-detection had two dierent redshifts in the \even"
(zI = 0.4) and \odd" (zI = 0.2) catalogs. The latter was
included in the EIS cluster candidate catalog, because it
had a higher signicance. Clearly, for this cluster zI is
uncertain, but there is little doubt about the reality of
the cluster. In the second case the redshift discrepancy is
probably due to the superposition of a low redshift sys-
tem detected in V and a more distant cluster detected
in I. Finally, we emphasize that the above results also
demonstrate the reliability of the redshift estimates and
can be used for selecting sub-samples in dierent redshift
intervals, if an error of about 0.15 is properly taken into
account.
4. Searching for cluster early-types
Conrmation of candidate clusters by matching V and I
relies only on the fact that the V images and the derived
galaxy catalogs may suer dierent eects than those in
I-band. Thus, the reproducibility of the results obtained
from data in dierent passbands serves to corroborate the
original ndings, thereby increasing the signicance of the
detections. This test, however, relies on the same underly-
ing assumptions of the matched-lter method - clusters are
nearly spherical, have the same projected density prole
and are characterized by a Schechter luminosity function,
similar to the one observed in local clusters.
An alternative way of searching or checking the reality
of clusters is to use the additional information provided by
the (V − I) color. One way is to search, at the location of
the I detections, for early-type galaxies which are known
to form a tight color-magnitude relation and to populate
the central regions of galaxy clusters. Another is to con-
duct blind searches for clustering of early-type galaxies
with colors consistent with their being at dierent redshift
intervals. These methods make no assumption about the
global properties of clusters but have to rely on galaxy evo-
lution models. These color-based methods are complemen-
tary to the matched-lter approach. In addition, splitting
galaxy catalogs in color intervals leads to an increase in
the contrast between the cluster and the background. This
enhanced contrast can be particularly important for the
conrmation of poor cluster candidates. Consistency be-
tween the two approaches, for reasonable models of galaxy
evolution, can thus lend further support to the reality of
a cluster candidate. Additionally, an important advantage
of color-based methods is that they provide a sample of
candidate early-type cluster members which can be used
for follow-up spectroscopic observations.
4.1. Color-slicing procedure
In order to detect clustering of early-type galaxies associ-
ated to the I-detections we search for simultaneous over-
densities in color and projected density distribution. We
select galaxies within a region of 33h−2Mpc2 and within
a magnitude interval of m 2, where m is the expected
apparent Schechter magnitude, around the I-candidate
position and split the galaxy sample in color intervals
(V − I)=0.3, covering the range 1.1  (V − I)  3.35
corresponding to the redshift range 0 . z . 1.2. For each
color interval we construct a smooth density map using an
adaptive kernel smoothing (?, see )]merritt94. The pixel
scale of the density map scales with the estimated redshift
of the candidate considered. In the present analysis it is
chosen to be 75h−1kpc, which roughly corresponds to the
cluster model core radius. We select signicant pixels at
the 3σ condence level relative to the eld galaxy density
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Fig. 4. Six density maps for one cluster candidate. The upper and lower row each correspond to the rst three maps of each of
the subsets of seven density maps. The remaining eight slices do not contain relevant information in this particular case. The
two sets are shifted by half the width of a color slice to make sure that a cluster is not split between two slices, whereby it would
be less likely to be detected. The contours mark the regions with densities in excess of the mean density and are separated by
one σ. The shaded areas mark the signicant pixels. The scale on the axes is arcmin. In each panel the adopted pixelscale is
marked as the lled square in the lower right corner.
distribution in the color interval being considered. The
density peaks are then identied in the spatial distribu-
tion of these pixels. The background is computed averag-
ing the smoothed density distributions of 60 randomly se-
lected areas chosen within the EIS patches. If a signicant
peak lies within a radius of 375h−1kpc (corresponding to
5 pixels) from the nominal cluster position we consider it
to be a detection of the cluster candidate red sequence.
We interpret these detections as a conrmation of the I-
detection. The search radius adopted allows for possible
osets of early-type galaxies relative to the cluster center
as dened by the matched-lter position. In cases where
signicant pixels are found in more than one color interval
the color assigned to the cluster red sequence is that of the
slice in which the largest detected overdensity is found. In
the case of superpositions in the cluster elds we manually
assign the color that is closest to that predicted by galaxy
evolution models.
Fig. 4 illustrates the results of the color-slicing analy-
sis showing two sets of density maps obtained in dierent
color intervals. In this particular case, signicant pixels
are detected in two dierent slices. The highest density
is obtained in the slice of 1.10  (V − I)  1.40, thus a
color (V − I)=1.25 is assigned to the cluster. More de-
tails about the color slicing procedure adopted here can
be found in ?). Here it suces to say that most of the
original I-candidates with zI . 0.4 exhibit well-dened
red-sequences which are clearly visible in the (V − I) I
color-magnitude diagram. Furthermore, the characteristic
color of the observed red sequence is, in general, consistent
with that derived by the automatic procedure described
above. For clusters with zI & 0.4 the data are not su-
ciently deep for the red-sequence to be clearly visible for
individual clusters (e.g., Lubin 1996) and we must rely on
the color-slicing detections.
4.2. Detection of the red sequence
Applying the color-slicing technique described above to
the I-band candidates we nd signicant detections for 94
out of 168 ( 56%) candidates, a value comparable to that
previously found for matched V - and I-detections. The
redshifts of the candidates cover the range from zI = 0.2
to zI = 1.1. Of the candidates with signicant detections
69 were also detected by the matched lter in V , which
correspond to 68% of the 102 candidates detected in both
V and I by the matched lter. When considering only the
cases with zI  0.6 for which the V -band lter is most
suitable, we nd that 79% of the V and I matched-lter
detections are conrmed by the color slicing. In order to
investigate the colors assigned to each candidate we show
in Fig. 5 the histograms of the colors assigned to candi-
dates in each redshift bin. Redshift bins without color-slice
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Fig. 5. Each panel shows the histogram of (V − I)-colors assigned to the cluster candidates with estimated redshift as indicated
above each panel. The dashed bars indicate the (V − I)-interval corresponding to a redshift range of z  0.1 corresponding to
the estimated uncertainty. The solid bars mark the (V − I)-interval centered at z − 0.1 as discussed in the text. The colors are
estimated by a passive evolution model for the stellar population as described in the text.
detections are not shown. The intervals shown on the top
of each panel indicate the uncertainty in the (V − I)-color
due to errors in the redshift estimates. In this plot the
(V − I)-color interval is computed using a model for a
passively evolving stellar population for a redshift range
of z  0.1 (dashed line). The adopted model assumes a
Salpeter initial mass function and a burst of star forma-
tion lasting less than 1 Gyr and an epoch of formation
corresponding to zf = 10 (see further discussion below).
One immediately notices that the predicted colors are red-
der than those obtained for the cluster candidates. This is
consistent with results based on simulated data showing
that the matched-lter procedure overestimates the red-
shift (?). In Fig. 5 we also show the color interval (solid
line) predicted by the model taking this zero-point oset
into account (see below). Note that the (V −I)-uncertainty
becomes smaller at z  0.5−0.6, because at these redshifts
the evolution of the color with redshift is slow.
From the gure one nds that in the redshift range
zI  0.2−0.6 the color assigned to the cluster red-sequence
form a well-dened distribution consistent with model pre-
dictions if, as mentioned above, one assumes that the red-
shift estimates, based on the matched-lter, are indeed
overestimated. However, some outliers are clearly present,
their number increasing with redshift.
In the redshift interval zI  0.5 − 0.6, we nd seven
blue and three red outliers. In order to investigate their
nature the images and density maps for these detections
were individually inspected. In all cases the position of
the detections correspond well with that of the cluster
candidate. Moreover, for all of the blue outliers but one,
the color assigned by the automatic procedure is associ-
ated to foreground detections. However, in most of these
cases redder peaks are present but at lower signicance,
preventing them from being considered detections by the
automatic procedure. These redder peaks are probably re-
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Fig. 6. The panels to the left show the results for the sample of \robust" candidates and the right column for the \poor"
ones. Upper panels: The redshift distribution of clusters detected by the color slicing method (dark histogram) compared to the
distribution for all candidates with V - and I-data (dashed line). Lower panels: The conrmation rate computed as the number
of candidates with a color slice detection (the dark area in the upper panel) relative to the total number of candidates with V -
and I-data (the dashed line in the upper panel.)
lated to the cluster red sequence, and thus represent the
real color of the early-type members. In this paper, we take
a conservative stance and do not consider these cases as
true detections and discard them from any further analy-
sis. Therefore, we conclude that the increase in the number
of blue outliers is due primarily to the fading of early-type
galaxies as the 4000A break moves through the V -band l-
ter and that the size of the search radius adopted has no
eect on the number of outliers. This eect is unavoid-
able and its onset depends both on the redshift of the
cluster and on its nature (e.g., composition, number of
bright early-type galaxies). There are two possible ways
of further characterizing these clusters. One is to consider
the spatial distribution of V -dropouts, the other to use
R-band data collected for this project. This will be con-
sidered in a separate paper. It is worth noting that in the
redshift interval zI  0.5 − 0.6, we also nd three red
outliers, all of which are consistent with the interpreta-
tion that the red sequence of the cluster has indeed been
detected.
At zI  0.7 we nd ve candidates exhibiting a color
slice detection. Since at these redshifts the 4000A break
has completely moved through the V -band lter we expect
that most of the early-type galaxies have dropped out from
the sample and that no red sequence can be detected. In
fact, from the inspection of the images and density maps
we conclude that all the detections are due to foreground
concentrations. This conclusion is also valid for the two
cases with matching V and I matched-lter detections
(zV =0.7, zI = 0.8; zV =0.9, zI = 1.0). While these systems
are detected by the matched-lter technique, which relies
on the overdensity of the entire cluster galaxy population,
they would not be detected based on the the color-slicing
method for reasons mentioned above.
In Fig. 6 we compare the redshift distributions of the
I-detections with those for which a red sequence has been
detected. As before, we show the sub-samples compris-
